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Contemporary Christian Music that dares to be different. Each and all get across is filled with God's Give

voice An album that will stimulate you to prayer and give you a charge for lost souls. 14 MP3 Songs

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Glorify Your Name Songs Details:

Do you need a spiritual revival in your soul? Well, DoubleEdge's debut release, "Glorify Your Name" is

the remedy with its upbeat music and inspiring lyrics. And listeners and fans agree. "Glorify Your Name is

a gift; not only from the Lord to the artists, but THROUGH the artist to the listeners. My life has been

positively impacted because of the messages in the music, which I have passed on to my unsaved family

members who are also being impacted by the marvelous works of God. THANK YOU DOUBLEEDGE!!"

Kindra - South Carolina "For a contemporary sound that does not compromise the message of God's

Word, this is one CD that you will not want to be without." DI (Bahamas) "This CD has been a blessing to

me, I would like to purchase five copies for friends and relatives." GA (Pastor in the Bahamas). "Since I

put this CD in, I have not listened to anything else. I especially like "Saved by Grace." I look forward to

getting extra copies and giving them to my unsaved friends." VP (Florida) Although they have smooth

harmony and great beats, it is the bold and provocative lyrics that separates this duo from conventional

"Contemporary Christian" Music. Their music has an edge with a purpose - to teach and warn through

song. The acronym - Divinely, Ordained, United Brothers, Living Evangelically, while Evangelizing, and

Discipling, God's Elect - says it all and shows the unique ministry of these twin preaching singers.

DoubleEdge is TWIN brothers Sean and Troy Isaacs from the Bahamas, who have a charge for missions

and revival in this generation. Their passion is displayed throughout "Glorify Your Name". Whether

encouraging the Christian, crying out for revival, or unapologetically entreating the sinner to "Repent from

their Sins", it is clear that the ministry of DoubleEdge is more than just good sounding music. Their
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inspiration came from Colossians 3:16, "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom teaching

and admonishing one another in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to

the Lord." The name DoubleEdge, came from another scriptural passage, Hebrews 4:12, "For the word of

God is living and active. Sharper than any double-edge sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul and

spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart."(NIV) Sean and Troy believe

the prompting for soul searching, is rare in today's Christian music. Many of today's gospel music boast

funky exciting beats but are void of substance and biblical lyrics. DoubleEdge created songs that have a

contemporary sound but most importantly "Glorify Your Name" instructs, teaches, and inspires. The debut

album is the outcome of struggles, disappointments, tragedy, and triumphs. "Can't Stop", the 12th get

across, poignantly tells of Troy losing his eyesight at birth, the death of their oldest brother, the loss of

their family business, and Sean's wife's cancer diagnosis. The death of their brother in 1990 led to their

"Spiritual Awakening". Sean and Troy, subsequently gave their hearts and lives to Christ. Sean laid down

his pursuits of a secular music-recording contract, acting, and modeling to obey God's call on his life. For

more reviews and booking info visit 2edge "It is our prayer that this music is used by God to further build

His kingdom by converting sinners to himself, while provoking and encouraging Christians everywhere to

live everyday for the Glory of God, as though it were our last."
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